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Het artikel is opgesteld naar aanleiding van een conferentie gegeven door de auteur in het kader van de workshop
Zichtbaar onderzoek. Kan Open Archives daarbij helpen?, georganiseerd door de Administratie Wetenschap en
Innovatie (AWI) en het Vlaams Overlegorgaan inzake Wetenschappelijk Bibliotheekwerk (VOWB) op 15 mei 2006 te
Brussel.
Article rédigé suite à la conférence donnée par l'auteur dans le cadre du workshop Zichtbaar onderzoek. Kan Open
Archives daarbij helpen?, organisé par l'Administratie Wetenschap en Innovatie (AWI) et la Vlaams Overlegorgaan
inzake Wetenschappelijk Bibliotheekwerk (VOWB), le 15 mai 2006, à Bruxelles.
 Open Access komt steeds meer ter sprake als volwaardig alternatief om wetenschappelijke publicaties ter
beschikking te stellen. Via Internet kan een brede waaier van belangstellenden onmiddellijk, wanneer ook en vrij van
enige kost een bepaalde tekst opzoeken. Het gaat om artikels die de auteurs voorheen zonder financiële tegemoetkoming aanboden aan een wetenschappelijke uitgever om hun ervaringen en bevindingen kenbaar te maken
en om zich binnen hun vakgebied te manifesteren.
Een auteur heeft ongetwijfeld voordeel om te publiceren via Open Access. Dit geldt niet enkel voor de auteurs. Hetzelfde geldt voor onderzoeksinstellingen, voor naties, voor een ganse maatschappij dus, die door een eenvoudig
window shopping kunnen genieten van het kosteloos en efficiënt verkrijgen van research data.
De reden om wetenschappelijke literatuur via Open Access aan te bieden aan een ruimer publiek steunt op een
viertal argumenten. Eerst zullen door de bredere verspreiding de artikels (en de auteurs dus) meer bekendheid genieten. Hierdoor lopen ze de mogelijkheid om ruimer geciteerd te worden in of om aan de basis te liggen van andere onderzoeken. Door het rechtstreeks digitaal ter beschikking te stellen, verkort de productieperiode aanzienlijk en
verhoogt de efficiëntie van de researchcyclus. Nieuwe software laat toe de citaten op te sporen en relaties te ontdekken tussen de artikels en het gehele onderzoeksdomein. Tenslotte en niet het minst belangrijk zal een nieuwe
generatie van semantische informatietechnologie wetenschappelijke literatuur kunnen onderzoeken om er nieuwe
ideeën uit te distilleren en alzo nieuwe informatie creëren uit bestaande waar men oorspronkelijk dacht dat deze
zonder enig verband was.
 L’Open Access consacre la disponibilité libre, immédiate, permanente et sans restriction d’une recherche via
Internet. Il s’applique généralement à des articles que leurs auteurs offrent en temps normal à des périodiques scientifiques sans aucune contrepartie financière à seule fin de réclamer l’antériorité de leurs découvertes, d’en obtenir le
crédit et d’assurer leur visibilité dans leur communauté de pairs.
Les auteurs tirent de tout évidence profit de cette démarche mais il en va de même pour les institutions de recherche, pour les nations et pour la société toute entière en raison de la vitrine, de la valorisation et de la plus grande
efficacité qu’elle offre à la recherche.
La raison pour laquelle la littérature scientifique mondiale devrait être en ‘Open Access’ repose sur quatre arguments. À cause d’une visibilité accrue, ces articles ont un meilleur impact de citation. Leur délai de parution raccourcit le cycle d’une recherche et augmente son efficacité. De nouveaux outils logiciels peuvent suivre à la trace
les citations dans la littérature et découvrir des relations nouvelles entre articles et sujets de recherche ; le suivi,
l’évaluation et la gestion de la recherche en est amélioré. Enfin, de manière assez prometteuse, une nouvelle génération de technologies informatiques basées sur la sémantique peuvent travailler sur de vastes ensembles de documents scientifiques pour en extraire des idées nouvelles et créer une nouvelle information à partir d’informations existantes sans liens entre elles, du moins en apparence.

O

ne frequently reads statements to the effect
that Open Access is difficult to define or that
it has many meanings. Whilst it is true that the
term has a wide variety of applications in other
settings, from the right to roam across the British
countryside through systems for seeing your doctor to a kind of bone density test1, in the scholarly
communications sense it is actually rather easy
to define what Open Access is. It is the free
(gratis) online availability of the research results
that scholars give away themselves (peerreviewed journal articles and conference papers,
mostly), provided by authors upon acceptance for
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publication and made permanently available
without restrictions on use.
Open Access is not about the literature and research output from which scholars normally expect to derive some financial benefit, such as
books and monographs that commonly pay authors a royalty on sales.: no-one is suggesting
that the authors of these types of output should
give them away, now or in times to come.
So having defined Open Access as free, immediate, permanent and unrestricted, let’s move on to
why we should have it. Certainly its introduction is
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citations by an average of around 50% (this rate
varies with discipline, from around 40% for biology to 250% for physics, so 50% is a conservative
average figure)3.

causing all manner of upheaval, anxiety and argument, things we could all do without unless
there are very persuasive reasons for backing the
cause. What are these reasons? What is Open
Access going to offer that is of sufficient benefit
to make the struggle worthwhile?

Given that, and since only 15%4 of research
around the world is currently open access, we
can translate these findings about the loss of
potential usage and impact (downloads and citations respectively) into figures that are meaningful in terms of the way research is funded. An
example from my own country serves to show
what I mean here. The current budget for the
eight UK Research Councils is 3.5 billion GBP per
annum. There is much more money pouring into
research and development in the UK, of course,
but for the purpose of my argument this particular example of public funding through the central
funding bodies suffices. If open access increases
impact (citations) by an average of 50%, as Harnad’s work shows, then potential impact worth
1.49 billion GBP is being lost every year if the
output from the research funded by the UK Research Councils remains closed. A recent paper
by economists Houghton and Sheehan has drawn
similar conclusions5.

I propose four main reasons as to why Open Access is beneficial for the way scholarly research is
carried out and how its findings are used, and is
thus incontrovertibly beneficial for human society
as a result. I mention the latter because the
stakeholders are, after all, not just the immediate
players in the game: we all have stakes in there,
too – researchers, research institutions, nations
and global society as a whole. We all have an
interest in the efficient and effective progress of
scholarly endeavour. The reasons I offer, then, for
why Open Access is the way to go are these:
 Open Access means there is greater visibility
and accessibility, and thus impact from scholarly endeavour
 Open access means there is more rapid and
more efficient progress of scholarly research
 Open Access means there can be better assessment, better monitoring and better management of science
 Open Access means that novel information
can be created using new computational
technologies

Open access brings more rapid
and more efficient progress for
scholarly research

These are not just personal hunches. There is
evidence for each, as I shall now go on to explain.

The high energy physics repository, arXiv, which
has been in operation since 1991, provides the
perfect experimental system for studying the
deposition behaviour, usage patterns and impact
of open access material. The repository contains
around 400,000 documents, of which just over
half are postprints, that is, they have been peerreviewed6.

Open Access brings greater
visibility and impact for research

The data that have so far come out of this
series of studies, which is ongoing, have
demonstrated conclusively that open access doubles downloads and increases

Brody has looked at the pattern of citations to
articles deposited in arXiv, specifically at the
length of the delay between when an article is
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Evidence is now accumulating that open access
increases the impact of scientific work2. Stevan
Harnad’s teams in Montreal and Southampton
have carried out the most wide-ranging and extensive studies on this issue. Their robot crawls
the Web, searching for scholarly articles that are
openly accessible in full-text. Once articles
are located, the number of citations to
these articles are measured and compared to the number of citations to articles
in the same issue of the same journal
thus ensuring that like is not being compared to unlike. Comparing articles in different research fields, or between different journals, would be a very badly controlled experiment, but the methodology
used here avoids this potential pitfall.

2003

Months betw een being deposited and being
cited

Fig. 1: Time taken for articles in the arXiv database to be cited
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deposited and when it is cited, and has published
the aggregated data for each year from 1991 to
the present7. For simplicity, in Figure 1 below I
have shown only the data for alternate years.
These show that as more papers are deposited
and more scientists use the repository, the time
between an article being deposited and being
cited has been shrinking dramatically, year upon
year. This is important for research uptake and
progress, because it means that in this area of
research, where articles are made available at –
or frequently before – publication, the research
cycle is accelerating. The height of the curves in
Figure 1 is not particularly significant because
they simply show that the number of articles being deposited is growing each year. What is important is the shape of the curves. Those for earlier years show that it used to take a much longer
time for new findings to be used and cited in further research, whereas for later years articles are
being cited much earlier. Put simply, the research
cycle in high energy physics is approaching
maximum efficiency as a result of the early and
free availability of articles that scientists in the
field can use and build upon rapidly. Note that
some articles are deposited in arXiv before publication (either at the time of acceptance by a
journal or even before this, as a preprint, and this
explains the negative number at the left end of
the X-axis.

Open Access will enable better
assessment, better monitoring and
better management of science
Work that is now going on in the field of scientometrics (bibliometrics specifically applied to the
scientific research literature) is pointing the way
to what will be possible in future in terms of
tracking the way the literature is used, how
scholarly research effort is built upon, and how to
identify effective science and scientists8.
The citation-tracking software, Citebase9, developed at Southampton University by Tim Brody,
currently works on the UK mirror site of the arXiv
repository (high energy physics) and some other
open access article sources. It records the references each article cites and links these to the
citing articles, thus mapping the complex web of
citations within the bodies of literature in these
collections. Using Citebase, it is possible to track
how a field of research has developed, grown,
split into sub-fields or declined. It is possible to
work backwards to see where an idea first arose
and who was responsible for it; it is possible to
analyse who are the (highly cited) leading researchers in the field (considered to be "authorities") and who cites them frequently; it is possible
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to see which articles are frequently – or always –
cited alongside certain other articles; and it is
possible to trace the development of ideas and
theories, their growth rate, their maturation, their
directionality, the diversification of a field into
daughter fields of research, and so forth.
Until the development of this type of analytical
tool bibliometrics was something of an infant
field with severe limitations on the methodologies
that could be utilised, because the full-text of
articles was simply not available for such tools to
work upon. Now there are enormous possibilities
and these will provide the means not only for researchers to better understand how their own
work is being used and how their field is developing, but this also opens up a wealth of avenues of
investigation for bibliometricians and for research
funders, research managers and research planners to do their jobs much more effectively.
These tools will enable us to measure, assess
and manage scientific productivity and progress
much better than is currently possible, but they
depend on having a critical mass of open access
material on which to work.

Open Access will enable novel
information to be created using
new computational technologies
Alongside the bibliometrics opportunities described above, exciting new developments in textmining and data-mining are beginning to show
what can be done to create new, meaningful scientific information from existing, dispersed information using computer technologies10. Research articles and accompanying data files can
be searched, indexed and mined using semantic
technologies to put together pieces of hitherto
unrelated information that will further science
and scholarship in ways that we have yet to begin
imagining. These technologies are just in their
infancy at the moment.
Real scientific advances will be made using them
but to work effectively the technologies need to
be applied to the full-text articles of the open access corpus: literature and data hidden behind
journal or databank access restrictions are invisible to the computer tools that can do this work
and so it is crucial that we free up the results of
current research in order to generate the benefits
that lie in wait. The longer we wait for open access to happen, the longer we delay the advantages to science and society that these technologies will bring.
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Conclusion
These, then, are the reasons for which open access is worth the struggle. I have briefly described
the tangible benefits for scholarship and society.
There is much to be looked forward to and benefits for stakeholders of all kinds. But most important of all is that the payoff from our investment
in science, technology and scholarship will be
maximised. Society pays for research to be done,
partly in the spirit of human curiosity about the
world we live in, but also in the hope that tangible
payoffs will be forthcoming. We pay up, and we
do so expecting that the results will be achieved
as efficiently as possible. Every so often in the
development of human societies a phase-shift
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occurs, after which things are quite changed and
developments proceed at a new pace. The World
Wide Web has brought such a phase-shift upon
us, and it is now incumbent upon the research
community to take advantage of this for the
benefit of us all.
Alma Swan
Key Perspectives Ltd
48 Old Coach Road
Truro, TR3 6ET
United Kingdom
a.swan@talk21.com
10 November 2006.
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